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CELEBRATE DIRECTOR WISELY, FERRY AND CONFERENCE 
MARKET EMPLOYES GET RAISE CONCERNING

FISHERIES
"BE.BREEDING; ADVANTAGES NEW 

BRUNSWICK FARMERS HAVETWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY IN SALARY; OTHERS DO NOT

men living today who can remember What it means for working people 
the colts from such thoroughbred t° be theJr own mwitera tor one after 
stallions imported to the province as noon a week with the opportunity of a

Livingston, by John H. Reid and Hamm Bros, biscuit and candy fac 
Hugh McMonagle, respectively, tory. On Main stre<*.

1846. Wakrlor, an inbred Mes There are about thirty people in all 
senger, therefore, a thoroughbred, employed In this factory. Many of 
came earlier, and his stock Is spoken them are girls. They asked the firm 
of freely. Even the sham of the great this year to give them the Saturday 
thoroughbred "Wild Als," Imported half-holiday during June, as well at 
by Capt. John Saunders, in 1789, is for July and August, which have beeq# 
remembered for Its wonderful vital their months for the privilege In oth 
lty and endurance on the road. er years.

It was colts from horses such as When the demand was refused the 
these, which In the old days would employes of the factory walked out, 
cover the road and take a load from and there was no work done after 12 
St. John to Fredericton or to Alone- o'clock on Saturday afternoon. The 
ton, or Fredericton to Woodstock firm’s action was to deduct a half- 
during daylight of the shortest days, day’s wages from the employes' pay. 
and with but brief reste en route. When the work people became aware 

Our horsemen will say we have no 0f this move, they decided to leave the 
such horses now. This is quite gen- factory to itself, and not even the 
erally true, and It is due very largely engine was started yesterday mora
le our failure to use the best thorough- |ng, the engineer being among the 
bred blood, being satisfied with stal- strikers. The employes Informed the 
lions trotting bred and otherwise of owners that they would not go to 

or less mixed blood lines and Work unless they were given the half* 
without that concentration of vigor- holiday for the month 
ous qualities which the thoroughbred their wages were left ui 
alone seems to possess. Later, a delegation fn

Nearly every good type of horse in Hove Opportunity. conferred with the firm, and a compro-
the world has at least a dash of thor- There is therefore, every reason mise was arranged by which Satur- 
oughbred blood. Take for example the why we should use good thorough days are to be full working days dur- 
Morgans of Vermont and northern bred blood and this year our people lng this month, but the employes are 
New York, this type weighed from have the opportunity at various points, still to have three half-holiday months 
1000 to 1250 lbs. and could road 10 Largely due to the Interest taken with September substituted for June, 
or 12 miles per hour. They were form- by tbe Provincial Government there 
erly called Burgoynes because they are now Bplendld stallions at St. John 
were a cross between English stal- and Fredericton, one at Sussex, one 
lions brought out by Burgoyne, mated at u^hec one at Bathurst, one at St. 
with the direct descendante of the gteDben anfi 0ne near Hartland, in 
Barbs and Thoroughbreds brought victoria countv. 
into Canada by the French some .
of them as far back as the days of Beit Klnd eT 8I0 K‘ W1 .
Cartier and Champlain. All these horses are capable of

General Oates, one of the greatest siring road horses of speed and en- 
of Morgan stallions, was out Of a durance, and half bred mares from 
Thoroughbred dam direct them will make the very best kind of

Measenoer stock to breed to Hackney and French
The American trotting horse start- coach stallions, for n£ar8

ed with a horse called Messenger, lm- riage horses, or to trotting stallions 
ported to America In 1788, a horse for endurance and speed, 
possessing all the attributes of the There lp also a strong probability 
greatest of Thoroughbreds, he sired of there being an active de™and *"
Mambrlno. who sired Abdallah and the near futur» 1!or army 1f] 
he was the sire of the great Hamble- it is the good stout half bred that is 
Ionian, whose blood can be traced In wanted for th*8 PurP®f®/ f the
practically all of the great trotters While the main business of tne 
radracers 5 recent yrarn New Brunswick farmer should prob

The Hackney horse la also founded nhly be the raisin* of good draught 
upon Thoroughbred blood, the foun- horaee for his own purposes and for 
dation horse of the breed being Blase, sale, there Is yet a large place for
ÆexftoMs sYrt “* ’°n 8h“BB îh^end^of^huïïnesl -

Remember Their Colts. of thoroughbred blood Is mainly
In New Brunswick there are horse- urged.

The great demand which there has 
been from all parts of Canada for the 
services of the thoroughbred stallions 
which are being brought into the 
Dominion and placed through the 
Canadian National Bureau of Breed
ing at Montreal, shows that the peo- 
>le throughout Canada are taking a 
ively interest in the Improvement of in 

the light horses of the country.

Hon. D. V. Landry, of Buctoucbe.
Commissioner of AercuRure, is at the 
Victoria. Dr. Landry recently re
turned from Ottawa where he attend
ed a conference of the representa
tives of the governments of the three 
Maritime Provinces and of the Do
minion government, which was called 
for the purpose of arriving at a basis 
for a modus vivendi concerning the
oyster fishery until the test case which A Fact Well Known,
the British Columbia government will What the thoroughbred horse has 

have before the Supreme Court done for England and for portions of 
of Canada will be decided. the United States is almost too well

The test case of the British Colum- known to need mention. The sporting 
bia government is for the purpose of qualities of the wealthy class of Eng- 
determining the limits of provincial ltshmen with their love for horses 
and federal rights to the fisheries has not only given the men vigor, 
within the three mile limit. The brawn and brain, but it has developed 

before the Privy Council there a horse which for courage, en 
go, and the decision then durance and speed has no superior in 

given was rather against the conten- the world, a horse which for hun- 
tlon of the Dominion Government, dreds of years has been the founda- 
which was to the effect that the fefl tion of all that was good in horses for 
eral powers controlled all above the driving, riding or racing purposes, 
surface of the water, and consequent- and the only animal entitled to use 
ly had the right to make the fishing the name "Thoroughbred." 
regulations. The thoroughbred as he stands to-

Important Branch. day is the product of over 300 years
The branch of the fisheries with 0f well directed effort in breeding, an 

which New Brunswick and the other effort that has involved the expendl- 
Marltlme Provinces are particularly ture of multiplied millions of dol- 
concerned Is the oyster fishery. It is lars. 
possible that the three provincial rep
resentatives may hold a conference 
concerning the terms of the modus 
vivendi which will be agreeable to 
them. At Ottawa certain rates were 
submitted to them by the Dominion 
representative. If these are agree 

further conference will be

Aid. Kelley made an eloquent ap
peal on behalf of the firemen.

Aid. Codner resented Aid. Kelley « 
statement that he sneered at tne 
firemen. He had not.

The recommendations with iho ex
ception of those for the market em
ployes were sent back on the decid
ing vote of the Mayor.
Aid. Kelley Proteste Re Water Rate*.

When the Water and Sewerage re
port was considered Aid. Kelley pro
tested against the rates of manufac
turers being doubled.

Aid. Frink explained that although 
manufacturers’ water rates had 

been very materially Increased 
no protest had been made as far as 
he knew. The Water and Sewerage 
Board’s recommendation was final, 
however.

Director Wisely, the staff of the 
City Market and the ferry employes, 
are the civic officials favored with in
crease lu salary. The other increases 
recommended by the Board of Public 
Safety were all referred back to the 
Board, but only after a brisk fight was 
put up by a minority led by Aid. Van- 
wart. Chief of Police Clark, and 
Chief Kerr were among those to 
whom an Increase was denied. The 
same was true of the firemen for 
whom Increased pay was recommend 
ed and also W. D. McIntyre, assistant 
police clerk.

In celebration of the 25th aunlver- 
/ *ary of the New Brunswick Pharma- 

ceutlcal association, the annual^ meet
ing, to be held here on the 17thi and 
18th of the present month, will do 
made the occasion of a pleasure-feat 
which does not usually accompany 
auoh affairs. ff—ÜB"!On the afternoon and exening of 
Thursday, the seventeenth, pe plli- 
dispensers will be all alive to bush 
ness, and will listen to several papers 
from the members of tne so
ciety, upon matters of peculiar iuter-

arsArA - «
t0 upho.d ivrru,rrrrtX

«
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theFerry Increases.
The amendment of Aid. Potts, chair- 

of the Ferry Committee, to theman
report of his board was rather a sur
prise. The amendment recommend
ed the following increases in the 
monthly pay of the ferry employes: — 
Deckhands. |40 to $50; firemen, $45 to 
$50; gatemen, $43.60 to $50; watch- 

$43 to $50; oilers, $45 to $60; col
lectors, $47 to $60.

The minimum and maximum month
ly salaries by the amendment are to 
be $40 and $50. The council adopted 
the amendment.

matter was 
some time a

Action Laid Over.
On Aid. Kelley1» motion the nee-

ion on the question of the water 
Board’s right to change its assess-
Tld mnmSlUt the section 
recommending that certain charitable 
Institutions be relieved ofw,tJr,'VfP* 
be referred back to the board In or 
der that other Institutions of a sim
ilar nature might be relieved In the 
same way. Carried.

Milford Extension Defeated.
In connection with the recommen

dation for the Milford water exten
sion. Aid. Baxter called attention to 
the fact that In almost all depart- 
mente estimates were eieeeded. He 
proposed that henceforth all officials 
whose estimates should be exceeded, 
should be held accountable.

Aid. Lewis thought the city had 
a perfectly competent engineer.

Aid. Frink explained that the work 
would be done by contract and It 
would not be necessary to accept any 
tmder. It was unfortunately true 
that Mr. Murdoch’s estimates were
^ AldenKelley protested against malt 
lng water extensions outside the city 
when sections of the city needing 
water service were neglected. He 
moved in amendment that the section 
go back to the Water and Sewerage 
Board to be reconsidered together 
with the Adelaide Road extension. 
The amendment was lost and the 
original motion was lost as a two- 
thirds vote was not obtained.

The Two Petitions.
Aid. Baxter moved that the section 

concerning the management of the 
Water and Sewerage Department be 
referred to a special committee. It 

most Important matter, and 
deserved careful consideration.

Aid. Potts said the petitions looked 
like an attempt to saddle another 
$2500 salary on the city. The council 
should decide the matter there.

Aid. Hayes seconded Aid. Baxter s 
motion.

Aid. Lewis opposed It strongly.
Aid. Frink could not see what would 

be gained by referring the matter to 
a committee. The "insurance prob
lem” had been worked for all It was 
worth. There was a pressure of 45 
pounds at the highest point.

Aid. Baxter’s Amendment Lost.
Aid. Baxter’s amendment was lost 

and the section was adopted.
The Ferry Committee’s Report.

Aid. Baxter criticized the section of 
the Ferry Committee’s report provid
ing for tbe use of fare boxes on the 
ferry service. He felt the scheme 
would not be worth the expense and 
trouble. Aid. Scully supported Aid. 
Baxter’s amendment that the section 

The amendment

ganization
ment line.

Will Enjoy Sail.
The brethren of the pestle and mor

tar will sail in the afternoon on the 
Konnebeccasla. For this purpose the 
«earner Hampton has been chinerei, 
and the loudest-lunged druggist In the 
-row.l has been elected to direct the 

""tttentlon of the guests to the points 
cf Interest, and to recall the thousand 
legends of the river.

In the evening, " .will be dined at the Union

An

«June and

le strikersThe Murdoch-Hunter Petitions.
The section of the report of the Wa

ter and Sewerage Board recommend
ing no action concerning the Hunter- 
Mu rdoch petitions occasioned lively 
discussion. Aid. Baxter wanted a 
special committee to deal with the 

but the council accepted the

the Pharmaceutical

> ^The N B. Pharmaceutical Society 
was organized in St. John in Jun«# 
1884, with Mr. P. D. McArthur as Its 
first president. It has now about one 
hundred members in the different sec
tions of the province.

• Mr W. R. Robb, of Sackvllle is the 
present president of the society, Mr. 

*E. J. Mahoney is vice-president. Mr. 
E. R. W. Ingraham, r^tr^ p j

board’s recommendation..
The Milford Water Extension was 

again killed, the aldermen sending the 
recommendation back to the W 
and Sewerage Board.

The reports of Treasury Appeals and 
Public Works Boards were adopted as 
presented.

able no 
necessary. AT THE HOTELS
INTERESTING 
WEDDING THIS 

MORNING

Royal.
Thos. Prentis, Rochdale; W. A. Mott 

Campbellton ; W. 8. Montgomery, Dal- 
housle; Robt. Stonge, Campbellton ; 8. 
P. Macnab, Montreal; L. P. LaPointe. 
Boston; Mrs. L. P. Farris, White’s 
Cove; T. Bruneau, Quebec; R. Gra
ham, Montreal ; Geo.', D. Pelletier, 
Montreal; H. A. Harrington, Toronto; 
John Brown, Worcester; W. J. Wan- 
amaker, New York; J. A. Lanctot, 
Montreal; A. Schalek, Montreal ; D. 
8. Hanson, 8. L. Shamion, Moncton; 
T. Williams, J. Campbell, Moncton; 
R. Currie, Montreal ; W. C. Katznarm. 
Boston; C. J. Sowdon, Toronto; C. 
Oram Thompson, Amherst; Chas. H. 
Smith, T. B. Leslie, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Menzles, Toronto; J. 
8. Leighton, Jr., Moncton ; R. B. Han
son, Fredericton ; P. N. Parker, Tor
onto; George L. Webb, Boston ; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Spalding, Misses M. 
and E. Spalding, Chatham.

Victoria.

The Recorder’s Bills.
When the report of the Treasury 

Board was considered Aid. Scully ask
ed for an explanation of the items in 
the Recorder's bill for services in con
nection with the Gordon and Sleeth & 
Quinlan lease.

Aid. Baxter replied that as the de
tails of the matter were not ended and 
as further litigation was likely he 
could not say what the entire cost of 
the matter would be. The trouble 
arose through the expropriation of 
land for the widening of Union street. 
He thought the city had dealt xery 
harshly in connection with the lease
holders mentioned.

Aid. Frink moved an amendment to 
the report that any further negotia
tions arising out of the Gordon and 
Sleeth ft Quinlan lease be referred 
to the claims committee. Carried.

P. Wade, secretary. 
Donohue treasurer.

PERSONAL ’t

At 6.50 o’clock this morning at St. 
John's (Stone) church, Miss Constance 
Cllmo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cllmo. of 63 Dorchester street, 
will be united in marriage to Mr. W. 
H. McDonald, of this city. Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring will perform the ceremony 
The bridesmaid will be Miss Gladys 
Cllmo, sister of the bride. Mr. Chas. 
McDonald will be groomsman.

Will Qo To Boston.
The happy couple will leave for 

Dlgby en this morning's boat. From 
Ltgby they will proceed to Yarmouth, 
thence to Boston, where they will re
main for two weeks.

Handsome Presents.
Among the gifts received by the 

beautiful cut

Mr Stephen McManitnin, of Fred
ericton. was at the Park yesterday.

Mr. Chas. C. Thomson, Boston, is 
at the Dufferin.

Rev. C. W. Townsend has returned 
to the city from St. Stephen, where he 
has been acting pastor in the place 
of Rev. W. C. Goucher, who on ac- 

ot ill-health has been taking 
Clifton Springs, New 

Town-treatment at 
York.

assisted at 
' Evans

Rev. A. W. Meahan left last even- 
-tnr for a brief trip to Quebec He 

will he accompanied by his mother.
M-. Hugh D. Cutler, barrlster-at-law. 

of the law firm of Ingram ft Cutler, 
Brandon, Manitoba, is to be married 

* on the 12th inst. Mr. Cutler is at 
present spending a few days in New 

♦York city with his brother, Mr. ». 
ILangton Cutler, of the New York Her-

Wednesday last Mr. 
visited St. Andrews, where he 

the ordination of Rev. S. was. a

FULLER AND MORE ACCURATE 
COMMUNICATION PROBLEM FOR 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION

•Mi ft •Safety Board's Salary Increases.
As was expected, the report of the 

Board of Public Safety caused consid
erable discussion.

Aid. Van wart explained that the fire 
men's holidays had not been Increased 
to two weeks because no provision in 
the estimates had been made to cover 
such an increase. The firemen had 
not asked for it.

Section 14, recommending that Jane 
Sullivan be not given a renewal of 
lease of lot No. 451, on the north side 
of Leinster street, was amended, and 
the lease ordered to be granted.

Aid. Vanwart Explains.

D. J. Walsh, J. F. Freedman, St. 
Johns; J. Fred Moore, New York; A. 
B. Comeau, Moncton; Geo. Buxton, 
Halifax; W. C. Casey, Moncton; F. 
Lister, McAdam; G. H. Pearson, 
Grand Falls ; Frank A. White, Grand 
Falls; J. Freeman Ehrgott, Yar
mouth; L. E. Foster, Grand Manan; 
Alfred West, Coles Island ; D. V. 
Landry, M. D., Buctouche; F. W. Mc
Laughlin, Grand Manan; J. J. Ellis, 
J. W. Crutthers, J. A. McKenzie, 
Montague, P. E. I.; Louis McOratton, 
Chas. Doherty, Bt. George; Jno. A. 
Arthur, Calgary f L. V. Price, 8L

1

bride and groom were a 
glass vase from the members of the 
choir of 8L John’s (Stone) church 
to the bride, and a silver scallop dish 
from the employes of the Partington 

who is em-

V

pulp mill to the groom, 
ployed at that establishment.aid. Casey will 

C. for Otta-Lordship Bishop 
leave tonight via the I. R. 
va, to attend the funeral of the late 
'.Archbishop Duhamel. x, iM

Montreal Witness: Mrs. C. E. Neill,
Railed today bv the Empress of Ire- The salary increases caused discus- 

iland to rtsit her sister. Mrs. G. McL. stop. Aid. Vanwart moved In amend
ment that the salary Increases go In- 

Mr T S Peters, of Gagetown, is at to effect January 1, 1910. He admitted 
the Victoria that there were no estimates for the

at theSRoval0mery' °' Dalh0U' SKTEi shelved the matter, which 
6 Mr J T Halllsey, of Moncton, and had been brought up by the Safety 
Mr F Price of Campbellton, arrived Board in time for the increases to take m the caTlkst evening. They are at e=eet In 1909. and « Aid. Potts1 rag- 
;? , Pnv»i gestion the increase to Director Wise-

Mrs Staples and Miss L. Cox, of ly be charged to Lancaster lands. 
Fredericton, who were here attend- Aid. Likely Wanta It to Go Back, 
lag the Fierce Maloney wedding, re- ah Likely, seconded by Aid. Lewis, 
turned home last evening. moved in amendment to the amend-

Mr. W. B. Howard left for Freder- ment that tbe matter be referred back 
icton on last evening’s Montreal ex- to the safety Board.

; press. Aid. Frink wanted to know where
Miss Hazel Palmer returned to Fred- tbe money for the Increases would

from in 1910. The rule was that 
application for increases in pay were 
to be made at the June meeting and 
to be dealt with in the following 
January. The rule should be adhered

His when reporting the speeches of minis
ters which almost entirely consist of 
qualification. It takes, he said, aV 
most an immense genius not to avoid 
being misleading in sending reports 
of this kind by cable, and when you 
add this to the other fact that the 
man at the end of the wire may repre
sent some one with purposes on one | Niagara Falls, .Ont., June ..—Geo. 
side or other, which may be used to Seagel, chauffeur for D. D. Mann, vlcc- 
garble the message, it stands to rea- president qf the Canadian Northern 
son that any thing like perfect accur- Railway, was arrested here by Chief 
acy is exceedingly hard to maintain. Mains and Officer McNamara on in- 

Towards the, question of cable de- formation from the Toronto police, 
velopment, he would venture to say charging him with causing grievous 
the subject was one for financial con- bodily harm to several girls while on 
sidération. Mr. Kÿffln Thomas, Mr. U "joy ride” in Toronto a week ago. 
Sydney Buxton, Postmaster General, | He was taken to Toronto, 
and others spoke.

Sir Hugh Graham, Montreal, said 
he believed In the agitation for the
state-owned cable and proposed the or-1 Boston, Mass., June 7—Chas. W. 
ganization of a permanent commission Kellogg, eastern manager of the Fire- 
to inquire Into the subject. men's Fund Insurance Company, of

For Fuller Communication. San Francisco and widely known
Mr Stanley Reed, of India, moved throughout the Insurance world of the 

th« following resolution • country, is dead at his home In Brook*"That this conference regards it as I line. He was 70 years old and leaves 
of paramount Importance that tele-1 four sons.
graphic facilities between the various ' --------------------
parts of the Empire should be cheap- Tfl FPHONE SUBSCRIBERS ened and Improved so as to ensure ILLLrilUiiL JuuJvmuLiw 
a fuller communication than exists at|PLEA8E add to your directories 
present and appoints a committee to
report to the conference at Its re-as-1Main.2317 Beard. Mrs. u. a., rew- 
sembllng on June 25, as to the 9eut Wee^e lei-SI—Blair, Mrs. A. Q., resl- 
means to attain that object, the com- uence, Duck Cove, 
mitten to consist of Messrs. Thomas Main.2303-11—Bell. Mrs. 8., residence, 151

=.. cm.Brterley, Rose, Nelaon, Phllltpeon, chant, 11 North Market. Stowklngswell, Crosby, Rolea and the | w**Lto «1^° F^vil'e.'*"1 re*‘d*noei 81
West 143-21—Carey, John A., residence, Main street, Falrvllle.

Joseph, and vice-president of St. Pe- i?7-^estmoriamiV^s<L ‘ ^
tor’s Y M A. The happy couple left I Main 1087-11—Carvill Hall. James Bart- to ,'he £.n=e Rupert « 7.46 o'clock Wine. A
tor Boston, Providence and New York Liquors, 14 Church, 
via Yarmouth. The bride's golng-away Mam 2318-11—Gaskin, Mise Maude, P., ault was a neat and atyUah ra* ot l a|jeMdra^_i« Adaiakto^ H ^ 

Maloney. grey, with hat to match. On their deuce, 297 Duke.
„ „ . In tue oresence of many friends of return. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce will t*ke Main iw-i^-u™v Mra J.. residence.Atlantic City, N. L, Juae the contracting parties. Mr. Harry A. up housekeeping at 176 Main street L,aln tss-zi—ileeTS^nes, residence,

ent physicians advocated pierce and Miss Gertrude R. Maloney, Andareon-Allen. I ,26 Richmond, m .practice" by «"thrtr daughter of Mr. and Mr.. Wm. Melon- Prederlctoei N. June 7-Arthur M*';2 ^ten \ ”
erican Academy of Medclne at tneir clarendon street were united in A-deraon, of the post office staff, and Main.2*2* —Miles.Wra % D., reel-
closing meeting today aa * the holy bonds of matrimony in 8L M1#g Barbara Allen, daughter of Hon. teJL£°vf\?n«l«'
for the problem of securing P^oP®^ peter’a church nt six o’clock yesterday E H Allen, were married this after- 0322°*
medical attention for wage earners morntng The Rev. Martin Maloney, n(H>n at tbe residence of the groom’s Main iMO-j^^MaSIntyrs, A»£. c.. resi
st email coat. ç gg r., administered the sacred aunt, Mrs. William Brodie, on Saun-1Mc. HT residenceTh®vpla^. ftVi?r8*#I^alLr1ïîiïreptî!is rlte After tbe ,Cîre^ny,'rh^lhHdÀ der8 street, by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith 120 Æ. Jamj| *
ment by the client of the contracting Htrit Maga wa8 celebrated. The pride . left b the steamer Hampstead Main is»41— Mclvem. Jas. a, real- 
phyelcian who le expected to attend looke4 exceedingly attractive In a tor Oagetown, en route to St. John IM Mrs> Wro Reet_
the case of Illness without extra beautifui Empire gown of cream silk and otber points on their honeymoon. I ’
charge. embroidered oollenne, and a large -------- --------- ------------------- -----  Main »3»-4i^riM| ll Ilia J. Harry,

In an address before the American cream bat Mias Loretto Goughian - th Colleoe- Closing Exercises. 0 restdence^isa c-JMeats andSociety for th. Study et Alcohol and ^a rery pretty hrldeamald to a nyray Rotheaay T Sr^r.ar^ *"*
Narcotic», Dr. C. J. Donglaa, of Dor- coltume of reseda green pongee ntlk, T^*,C ° LÆ D„ Main 1S7»-S1—st. John Trains Court. Oll-
cheatar, Ma,a declared >u ^»r o' with » ■u™» ^«‘L'Tro^budV ^i S2 18tS 14» rad mi of thl^month. SSg .'«.-K4 ,r°m
the somnolent method of curing the decorated with pink roeebude. The tn - coiieae Sunday service Roth 28-ei—Turnbull. Eber Hendricks,
morphine habit, which, he Instated la duties of the beat man were grace- On y a»int Paul’s Church residence, Rotheeay. .becoming a world wide menace. Dr. ?u„y parformed by Mr. Joseph A. be held in Saint Paul s ^Church, I M>|5 mi-li-Tingey, Mrs. T. H.. reel*
Douglas advocated Crowley, of the post office ata^ FoJ- Roth®»*^^ Rev. Canon Scovtl Roth $2 -Troop. H. D.. residence,
drugs until the morphine victim has lowing the service In the sawed eai u » r«<»tor of Sussex will Rothesay.s£“ - — - “

FFîlsr rELfE- stïrr.srî.-'-æssœr-
» T» ,„nO,r. «S.’TïhS ÎLStîïSîdSÎSVSinSïîJ ÆÎCm.

xL yTc. A. tonight with a dora- Ber Among the remembrrace.^^- »“«lnUUon ot prlIe,, « whlch the 
tion of $26,000. In the next fifteen J?r “JJîï *h« nu nil a of her Sun- Lord Bishop of Fredericton will pre-

fesSs ESSLHak
-sîi-.csa.ttîss'ïl

«a*Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 7.—A London cable 

says:—Lord Crewe presided today at 
the meeting of the Imperial Press Con
ference and after welcoming the dele
gates officially in a speech of 35 min
utes' duration, the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies said his opinion was 
that the Empire would not be com
pletely united until the time comes 
when the Western Provinces of Can
ada were in a position to learn and 
understand what are the problems of 
the India Government, nor would the 
Empire be complete until the aborigin
al in Australia Is In a position, if he 
cares, to learn all about the develop
ment pf opr great protectorate states. 
It is extremely difficult, Lord Crewe 
said, as matters now stand for every 
speech to be reported all over the 
wire. *

WATER MAIN 
BREAKS;HOUSES 

ARE FLOODED
CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED.

The Reorganization Com

be referred back, 
was lost and the section adopted.

Notice of Motion.
Aid. Baxter gave notice of motion 

for the issue of bonds to the extent 
of $18,000. „ ,, „

Mrs. E. A. Smith and Dr. G. U. Hay 
appointed commissioners of the

A break in a chamber of the water 
pipe line at the lower end of Hay- 
market Square and just to the city 
side of the Marsh Bridge, put Hay- 
market Square and the surrounding 

a condition of flood about 
this mornlpg.

A \
INSURANCE MAGNATE DEAD.

Free Public Library.
On Aid. Baxter’s motion it was de

cided to have all advertising for ten
ders done through the Comptroller.

Communications were referred to 
the proper boards and committees.

The council adjourned at 6.30 p m.

streets into 
1.30 o’clock

In a very short time, the water rose 
to a height of three feet, and the 
houses about the square had their low
er floors more or less seriously flood
ed.It was not known whether the break 
had occurred In a main chamber or 
not, but the rapid and continued rise

STERLING WON
telephoned a report of the break to the

AMHERST RACE; SX£35.3^- 
TIME 5.29

A Case In Point
Only last week his office suffered 

from a difficulty of this kind. Colonel 
Seeley, the under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, had made a statement 
In the House of Commons, in which 
there was nothing to cause uneasiness, 
but the form of the speech as cabled 
to South Africa caused very real un
easiness. Continuing Lord Crewe said 
the Empire needs, above all things, 
easy communications betwben tne 
Mother Country and the Dominions 
over-the-seas, and inter-communica
tion between the dominions was every 
bit as important.

Inaccuracy.
Referring to accuracy in cabling re

ports of speeches, Lord Ore we said 
this was very Important, especially mover.

lerlcton last evening.
Miss Faye Camber left for her home 

In Woodstock last evening.
Mr. Arthur Steele passed through 

the city last evening en route from 
>P. E. Island to Fredericton, where he 

' *is connected with the Royal Bauk.
( Mr. Horace Porter returned last 
Oilght from Lake George.

Mrs. Roland Penney left for Calgary 
Yby last evening’s Montreal train. Mr. 

5 Tenney preceded her by some time.
. and is now permanently located there.

; 1 Mr. Susan Doherty, and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Edward Whalen, arrived in 
jthe city last evening en route from 
'Boston to Bridgetown, N. S.

\

!
to.

Aid. Baxter said It was possible 
that Aid. Potts’ suggestion would be 
followed out. He also asked if pro
vision for annual Increases in the sal
ary of the Director of Public Safety 
had not been made.

The Common Clerk, by referring to 
the minutes, found that the minimum 
and maximum salary for the Director 
of Public Safety was $1.200 and $1,400. 
Annual Increases of $100 were provid
ed for.

Aid. Kelley said that any shuffling 
with the recommendations was a vote 
against the men.

Aid. Codner and Aid. Hayes favored 
deferring action on the Increases.

Aid. Vanwart Would Take Hit 
Chances.

Aid. Vanwart said he would vote 
for the increases and take hie chances 
on election day. Chief Kerr had been 
criticized, but he had held his office 
for twenty-elx years. The man who 
would succeed him would get an In
creased salary. That had been the 
case in the other departments. He 
moved the adoption of the recom
mendation.

Aid. Potts seconded the motion. Ho 
felt they were In duty bound by the 
action of the old council to give an 
Increase.

The section was adopted. Those vot
ing against Its adoption were Aid. 
Frink, Hayes. Ukely. Elkin, Codner 
and Lewis.

.

CONTRACT 
PRACTICE IS 

ADVOCATED

1
WORK TO BE DIVIDED.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., June 7.—In a magni

fie,mt exhibition of speed. E. Sterling, 
the crack St. John runner won the 
five mile race here tonight, crossing 
the finish line leas than five feet 
ahead of, Cameron, the local runner, 
who put up a game fight for first 
position. There were four starters, 
Sterling, of St. John; Cameron and 
laocke, of Amherst, and McKenzie, of 
Sprlnghtll.

Sterling and Cameron Together 
With the crack of the pistol Sterling 

and Cameron shot to the front and 
lap after lap ran almost side by aide 
until the last hundred yards were 
reached, when the St. John man secur
ed a lead of a yard, which he held to 
the end. The time was 25:59. The 
men finished in the following posi
tions:

1st—Sterling, St. John.
2nd—Cameron, Amherst.

Man Rather Than Monkey. 3rd.—McKenzie, Sprlnghtll.
Aid. Frink said certain aldermen 4th—Locke, Amherst,

were not voting. The aldermen should It Is understood that Sterling’s 
act like men, he thought. time Is a new Maritime Provincial

*T’d rather be a man for a minute record, 
than a monkey for a life time,” cried ka Quadrille, MlUtarle, Waltz and 
the alderman. _______________ __________

:WEDDINGSOttawa, June 7.—The position of 
•Dominion Entomologist and Botanist, 
/held by the late Dr. Fletcher, will be 
.filled by two appointments, the work 
• of office being divided in view of its 
t Increasing importance. Profesor Gord
on Hewitt, Lecturer in Entomology' at 

< Owen’s College, Manchester, England, 
has been appointed Entomologist, and 
will assume his duties at Ottawa next 
September. The position of Botanist 

. will probably be filled by Hans Gussow 
'of Breslau. Germany, who for the past 
six years has been employ 

. cal work for the British 
» cultural Society.

<Lt, :-i>
Plerc

ed in Botanl- 
Royal Agri-

WILL VISIT LYNN, MASS.

The members of Canton La Tour. I. 
• O. O. F„ will leave next Saturday 

evening by the steamer Calvin Austin 
♦on a visit to Lynn. Mass., where they 
/will be guests of the Lynn chevaliers. 
!A varied programme has been pre- 

■ pared for the entertainment of the 
1 Bt. John men.

WILL EXTEND STREET
A General Vote. Fusiliers’ Marsh Out.

'Jrt'rf’tra The 62nd St. John Fusiliers held 
T<*? 68 j5*2Ltra22rtLrat the first march-out of the season last
police and fire department recomm evening. The regiment paraded nu-

iuïWts raid he was ashamed to cemmrad of U. Col. Edward. « 
send back the recommendation for tbe

1 Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 7—The city 

‘council today decided to have ten
don close on June 19th for toying the 

on Queen street and on Car-

WILL RAISE $300,000.

June 7th, 130».
won. approximately 4400 aouare 
yards. It was also decided to extend 
Carleton street from Charlotte 
through to Needham street.

Both theBarrack Sonars, at 9 ». 
brass rad bugle brada of the regi
ment were on parade. The route cover
ed was Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte. 
King, Dock, Union. Germain, Broad 
and Carmarthen streets. The Fusil
lera made a fine appearance end met 
with n hearty reception along the line 
ot march.

fnIncrease to the firemen's pay.
Aid. Spronl raid he was with him 

in that.
Notion ot Mooting•

Why Net the Others? held In 
reel. Wednesday, 
by different offl- 
uneol thecoun- 

dnglng and club
Pl$£ett to

the Bel-MARE NOT AFRAID. AN
Aid. Frink wanted tn know why the 

Water rad Sewerage employee were 
well entitled to an Increase as

STARTED WORK AGAIN. jSrae.

mills along the Ottawa started work wtiibe jmxtf at i 
pgflfp tod ay • Everybody come.

[bo

appear not to fear the capture of 
Australian trade by the

t. willA'-*:; V&ae
■

Mr. R. J. Elliott, ot Moncton, was
beef treat, 
n project In

« the Park yesterday.
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